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Government?



Abstract

Overarching purpose was to explore the
relationship between improvement activities in
Local Government.

(1)  What drives improvement activities?
(2)  How to define improvement in monetary    

terms?
(3)  Does an objective of cost reduction conflict 

with Lean Philosophy?



Research 

– Appraise Lean implementation activities in 
Local Government

– Evaluate the key elements required to 
support cash releasing benefits

– Explore the extent that Flow Accounting 
could direct and support improvement 
activities in Childrens Social Care.



Local Government Finances

Public Sector Funding at the forefront of 
National Policy:-

• Reduced settlements
• Caps on local taxation
• Reduced in income



The Corporate Funding Gap



Closing the Gap

– A strategic programme to avoid arbitrary cuts
• Recognises diversity of service delivery
• The challenges faced by departments
• Level of maturity in terms of service improvement

– Expenditure with local suppliers – in the region of 
25%



Departmental Effect

Employee Related CostNon Employee CostsIncomes, Fees & ChargesGrant Income

Summary Budget £'000s

£-35,000 £0 £100,000
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Children & Family Services



Operating Context

Array of legal Acts, notably, Children Act 1989.

• Safeguarding: The protection from 
maltreatment and prevention of impairment.

• The promotion of Welfare.



Scope

Wide ranging and complex, it cuts across:-

• Economic & physical environments
• Community & Family life
• Individual & Organisational behaviour



A pragmatic service

• Received favourable inspections
• Short-term approach to planning had resulted 

in some improvements 
• Managers complained about continuous 

change….



• External firm of Lean Consultants Nov 
2007

• Commissioning Study 2008/09 
– Establish a service picture and stakeholder 

views.
– Evaluate service compatibility
– Study effectiveness of interventions



Integrated Children System

– Conceptual Framework that brings together 
procedural requirements for:-

• Referral
• Assessment
• Planning
• Intervention
• Review

– Supported by IT platform that combines case 
recording & workflow.



Lord Laming
Tragic Deaths
•Victoria Climbie - Feb 2000

•2nd Enquiry following the Death of Baby Peter 
Connolly. 

– Ministers: Setting targets for Social Workers that were 
inadequate, not helpful and unclear.

– Ministerial response was to “ make people accountable.
– Media: Coverage barely touched on the involvement of 

Health & Police Agencies. 
– Guardian; compared ICS with an assembly line



Service Performance

• Growth in demand, but critically, in 
complexity

• Decline in reported National indicators
• Increased expenditure for Looked After 

Children
• Budget Constraints/Efficiency Savings
• High levels of staff turn-over



? Flow Accounting ?

Methodology attributed to John Darlington

• Focus the organisation on improvement 
activities and encourage Lean behaviours

• Central is the concept is the identification of 
constraints and taking action to create Flow.



Key Factor = Inventory 

– Every time Inventory is lowered the organisation is 
getting closer to true customer demand.

– Recognises shared resources are more common 
than dedicated resources.



Applicable?
• Accounting practices

– Cash limited budget, principle that the service can 
only manage what it can control.

….but unit costs becoming more significant

• Organisational measure would not be profit
… the budget is a necessary operating condition.

• No obvious production machinery
…. but the ICS is a flow system





Terminology

Throughput?
– Rate that organisational goal is achieved.

“ to safe guard and protect the welfare of vulnerable 
children and their families through reducing 
vulnerability, increasing resilience and managing 
risk”.

Distortions given timescales of involvement so:-
• The rate the safeguarding decision was made
• The rate of case closure following intervention to meet the child's 

needs. 



Inventory?
• All the money tied up in the things it intends to sell.

…..all the children & families waiting for something….

Remember !
It’s a measure of how capacity is used – and every time 

WIP is lowered, organisation getting closer to 
customer demand. 





Operating Expense = all the money going out 
of the organisation.

Critically, vendor (service provider) costs are 
comprised in the running costs. 



Step 1: Big Picture Finance Map



Sensitivity Analysis 

• Demand:
– Total Demand = 6387, but this was 2836 children.



• Arrival pattern is random

• Referrals (value work) accounts for only 11% 
of all demand.

• The prevalence of “Contact” amplifies demand 
on the system.



Demand amplification arises from:-
• Multiple referral in regard to the same incident.
• Repeat referrals for the same client

Comparing demand overtime was tricky
• Operational definitions had changed so not 

comparing like with like.

• The Police 42% of demand
– But of this only 7% entered the system. 



Common Pathways

• Data migration had broken information flows

• Prevalence of uncoordinated “databases”  
being used for operational and performance 
requirements.
– As a result the primary db is compromised
– Technical constraints were a factor, but so too was 

responsibility for the input of service and 
intervention recorded. 



Inventory (Work In Progress)

How to identify?
– Follow the procedural workflow of ICS
– Work waiting at decision points or tasks would 

become apparent. 

Low levels of data being reported
– No confidence in the reports

• ? Technical error or under-reporting



Operating Expenses

• One of the successes?
But BPFM required a different data set. 

• Budgeting & Finance planning had followed 
traditional cost centre/team lines





What did it tell us?

• Distribution of money and case work was 
known in broad terms.

• Still lacked representation of capacity and 
throughput…but did highlight 2 important 
aspects:-
– The dominance of LAC in resource terms of 

capacity & cost
– The critical importance of the “front door” 

operations in terms of  response and information 
flow.              



Part 2.  Detailed Mapping

ICS system map
– To understand the complaints of a burdensome 

system
• To distinguish between the requirements of ICS and 

local requirements
• Assess the statutory fit of National Indicators

Traditional Process Mapping



Findings

• Retention/delay of cases at the “contact” stage

• Distinction between gathering information and 
beginning the assessment process

• Fast tracking to Child Protection



Significance for the Service

1. Level of the Eligibility Criteria 

2. CP referrals do not require consent

3. Supported joint investigation by the police



Variation 

• Control charts, pre & post ICS



June 2009



June 2010



Conclusion

Demand:
– Referral Thresholds not aligned, Policy Constraint
– Uneven referral rates & demand distortion are 

creating a bottleneck at the front-door.

Variation: 
– Request - Ability
– Effort - Preference



Capacity
– Availability of the IT system
– Assessment capacity
– Authorisation capacity

Inventory
– Raw data
– Client waiting
– Completed record & storage.



Research Conclusion

(1)  What drives improvement?
• Central Government policy 

– agenda arising from national reports of high profile 
deaths.

– Monetary policy

• Layers of control from audit & regulations



Research Conclusions

(2)  How to define improvement in monetary 
terms?

Constrained overall, but an impact analysis for 
Services for Children with Disabilities 
improved decision making. 



Research conclusions

(3) Does an objective of cost reduction conflict 
with Lean Philosophy?

• Lean synonymous with punitive cost cutting 
and the unthinking application of tools. 

• The strength is that it embraces  the reality of 
organisational finance as a means to delivering 
its goals.
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